
Yavapai College Internship Announcement         

Interested: Please email Linda Brannock, YC Career Coach  at Linda.brannock@yc.edu 

 

    Attention  Students 
Internship opportunity available 
 

    Employer: Echo Networks LLC  

    Pay: Paid Internship  

    Work Schedule:  Will work around YC schedule 

 
    Title: Web Communication/Internet Marketing /Multimedia  Internship 

 

    Summary: Echo Networks is a Prescott based company which  tracks connection issues and outages to  

     find ways to help troubleshoot your home or business internet connection. Echo Networks is willing to  

     pay a YC student for a  paid Internship with the opportunity to move into a employment opportunity.  

     Internship is 20 hours per week and can start ASAP. Pay is minimum wage. 

    Position Responsibilities:  

    1. Become familiar with similar products/services being advertised on the internet and social media and  
        see how they are being advertised on different platforms  
    2. Review our Outages.io product/service and existing media/ads and efforts to come up with some  
        alternative ways you might consider promoting the product. 
    3. Present 2-4 potential social media campaigns, including which platforms you would choose to launch 
        these and audience you would choose to Outages.io Team.  
    4. Listen and discuss feedback on campaign idea. Incorporate group feedback into refined version of 1 or 2 
        final campaigns and present again within a mutually agreed deadline.  
    5. Work with Outages. io Staff to implement campaign launch and help followup on any comments/request. 
    6. Review Statistics after campaign runs for set number of days. Should we adjust campaign or keep  
          running as is? Incorporate feedback to improve campaign results.  
    7. Conduct this work with the thought in mind of building a permanent position with the company.  
         As a startup, the more valuable you become, the more chances of continuing to work together  
         and expanding on the position.  
 

Preferred Skills & Qualifications: 

• 1st or 2nd year YC student with basic understanding of internet          
communications. 

• Good communication skills, and basic WordPress skills.  

• Strong self motivation, time management with desire to learn more 
      daily.  
 


